
 
 

 
 

Community and Civic Engagement Core Theme - Case Study Two 
 
The Boot, ECHO 
 
Context HVA – Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences  

. 46,000 students  

. 3,200 employees  

. Seven schools  

. Over 80 bachelor and masters programs  

. 250 partner institutes all over the world  

. Joint Executive Board with the University of Amsterdam  

. Competence-based and innovative education  

. Professional orientation and applied research  

. Strong links with Amsterdam and the surrounding area  
 
HVA and the Deprived District Program 

. (UK – New Deal of Communities) 

. 40 districts; 5 in Amsterdam 

. Mission: Powerful people, Powerful neighbourhoods, Powerful implementation 
 
Project Power Districts: Coalition on base of the HvA-goals 

. Talent development 

. Strengthening the quality of the curriculum : education and research 

. Knowledge management 

. Enforcing the relations with partners in Amsterdam -economic, social and cultural 
There are four tracks: 

1. Research programs 
2. Knowledge management 
3. Courses and training programs 
4. Aim: Visible and active participation with students (and researches) within the deprived 

districts with BOOT. 
 
BOOT Case explained 
The centre of practice for urban and social issues by the Amsterdam University of applied 
science contributes to the social-economical goals of the city council. At district level, there are 
4 BOOT-locations, East, South-East, West and New-West. BOOT stands for ‘Buurtwinkel voor 
Onderwijs, Onderzoek en Talentontwikkeling.’ This could be best translated into ‘Community 
shop for education, research and development of talents.’ Urban Practice/BOOT is a covenant 
between HvA, city councils and housing corporation. Each of these partners finance a part of 



the budget of the BOOT locations. Each BOOT has a local network of long-term and close 
partnerships.  

 
 
The concept of BOOT 
Boot is an interdisciplinary program and does research and support on local topics and issues.  
BOOT offers a physical location in deprived neighbourhoods where students accompanied by 
teachers and professionals, contribute their skills by supporting or initiating activities and 
services for local residents, entrepreneurs and organizations. Boot offers a working in and 
learning track from the neighbourhood communities. Students develop their talents and skills in 
practice while they contribute to the vitality of deprived neighbourhoods and the development of 
the citizens by: 

1. Improving quality of education  
2. Community/Neighborhood development  
3. Creating a win/win situation 

 
Some more facts:  
In BOOT locations over the past four years, more than 1000 Students and 20 teachers from 50 
partnerships contributed to the social-economic position of deprived districts in Amsterdam. 
Over 100 research assignments are designed and presented to local organizations and 
entrepreneurs. Every week these students offer services to over 500 neighbourhood residents 
from 6 to 95 years old. That means over 21000 neighbourhood residents a year. 
 
Relevance to Lifelong Learning 
With this urban practice, students, teacher, entrepreneurs, the local city council and the housing 
agencies come together in a work and learning environment. The core element of this program 
focused on reaching the deprived areas. In these areas, a lot of the target group of adult migrant 
women are living there. It could be useful to think of ways to include and incorporate these 
women and other adults who have a (hidden) ambition to re-enter education in order to reach 
higher education. The social and human capital and thus infrastructure is already created by 
these working places. It would be interesting to look for opportunities and possibilities to connect 
teachers, current students and aspirant students in these working and learning places with each 
other.   
 



 Contact details main organisers: Rob Andeweg (r.andeweg@hva.nl) 
 Website: http://www.krachtwijken.hva.nl/content/krachtwijken/boot-

talentontwikkeling/boot/index.xml 
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